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2 CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
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MOST. REV. J. B. PURCELL, D. D.,
PRESIDENT.
REV. W. H. HILL, 8. J. t
VICE PRESIDENT.
VERY REV. EDWARD PURCELL.
REV. J. S. VERDIN, S. J.
REV. M J. LAWLOR, S. J.
REV. J. A. FASTRE, S. J.
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REV. W. H. HILL, S. J., PRESIDEN'f.
REV. J. S. VEl-tDIN, S. J., VICE PRESIDEN1.',
Prefect uf Studies.
REV. M. J. LAWLOR, S. J.,
. Treasurer.
REv.J.A. FASTRE,S.J.,
Professor of Mtntal and Moral PhiloMphy.
REV. W. SCHMIDT, S. J.,
Professor of Natural Sciences.
REV. J. McGILL, S. J.,
Professor of Rhetoric.
MR. E. H. BRADY, S. J.,
Professor of Poetry.
R],;v.1. PANI,\.EN, S. J.,
J?irst Cla8~ oj Humanities.
l\1R. J. MOYNIHAN, S. J.,
liJnglish 8,nd Mathematics oj JIi"st Cluss of lluma"ities.
HEV. D. SWAGERS, S. J.,
Second Class of Bumanities.
Mit. A. LAMBERT, S. J.,
Third Class oj Bumamties.
REV. T. H. MILES, S. J.,
Second Rhetoric Cia ss, Commel'cial Course.
MR. J. S. WALSHE, S. J.,
First Grammar Class.
MR. J. H. ERLEY, S, J.,
Second Grammar ClaSB.
REV. T. B. CHAMBERS, S. J.,
Preparato'l"'lj ClasB.
MR. P. ROOS, S. J.,




MESSRS. A. PICKET & SON,
1'eachers of Architecture and D,·awing.
4 CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLL~GE.
Founded in 1841, is composed of Students belonging to the Senior
Classes. Its principal object is to foster a taste for literature and
eloqUp.llce. It meets once a week to exercise the members in debate,
and invites the attendant:e of honorary us well as of active members.
OlnnCERS.








MR. A. HOMAN, 1COMMITTEE
l\1R. J. HOEFFER, ON
MR. O. C08GRAVE, DEBATES.
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'l'his Literary Instit.ution, situated on Sycamore :::ltreet, Cincin-
nati was incorporated by the State Legislature in the year 1842,und~r the name and style of St. Xavier College. It enjoys all the
privileges usually granted to Universities.
The Course of i':ltudies, which will be found below in full, embra-
ces the Greek, Latin, English, French, and German ]~a[Jguages;
Hhetoric, Poetry, History, Mythology, Geography, Huuk-keeping,
Arithmetic, Mathematics, Chemistry, Mental, .Moral and Natural
Philosophy. .
ThouO'h formerly open for the reception of boarders, the College
has of la~ years, been exclusively devoted to the instructiull of Jay Isch~lars. N carly all the students are of the Homan Oatholic H.cligioIl, II
yet pupils of every denomination are admitted. . .
The Institution possesses a valuable Museum, contallllUg iliany
rare specimens of Conchology and Mineralogy, besid~s a Imitable I
Philosophical and Chemical apparatus; abo an extenslVe aud wcll
selected Library, numbering about 12.UUO volumes. TlJe ~ejct:t I
Libraries for the use of the students, number severul thou~and I
volumes.
All the departlllcnts are under the direction of IIlcmLJcrs ut' the
Society of J e~us.
REGULATIONS.
The Academic Year consists of but One Session, beginning on the
first Monday in September, and ending about the beginning of July;
at which time, after 11 due examination of the Classes, a public exhi-
bition takes place, followed by t.he conferring of degrees and the
distribution of premiums.
'l'he gencral age of admission is from ten to sixteen years. No
student from anS- other College will be received without satisfactory
testimonials of character and behavior from the Institution whence
he comes.
When a student presents himself for admission, he is examined
and placed in the cla~s for which his previous acquirements have
prepared him.
On completing their classical course, the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, is conferred on all who prove deser'ving of that distinction, and,
after two years creditably spent in some literary pursuit, the gmduat.e
is entitled to the degree of Master of Arts.
•t) CATALOGUE OF ST. XAVIER COLLEGE.
--------------_._-------
The College is opened every morning a.t 6! o'clock. Students
who choose to come before time of class, begin to study as they
arrive. All mUilt be present at 8 o'clock. At this hour the exercises
begin, and continue till 12 o'clock. In the afternoon they begin at
It and terminate at 4 o'clock.
In general, though the gonrnment of the Institution is rather
wilLi than severe, yet for the maintaining of order and discipline,
without which goud results are scarcely possible, striat obedience
assiduous upplication and blameless conduct are required of every
student. Any serious neglect of these essential points, renders the
utfender liable to effective correction, and even to dismissal, if deemed
necessary.
THE NEW COLLEGE BUILDING.
---------
During the preceding year a purt of the new College Building
was erected, the Corner-stone huving been laid May 12th, 1867.
Tbe entire structure, when completed, will be one of the grandest
bUIldings of tbe country, worthy of the enterprising spirit of this
growing city. Towards this undertaking, one zealous clergyman
has subscribed ten tbousand dollars, a large part of which is paid.
,
ano ther has paid one thousand j a catholic layman of this city, who
is aI wa.ys among the foremost in works of charity, has donated one
thousand. These sums with a few smaller amounts from clergymen,
are all the aid thus far received from without. It rewains to be seen
whether, in the completion of the undertaking, the fouuding of Pro-
fessorships, the establishing of suitable annual pr~es for excellence
in the ancient and modern languages, and in the sciences, there are
persons who will emulate the generous founders of numerous non-
catholic institutions. It is to be hoped that the work may be speedily
finished and thll~ an Institutiou be here permancntly established, in
which will be tUlIglJt the branches of a higher edueation.
---- --- ---- ----------------
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-
ULAS/::)IUAL UOUR:::;K
This Course, clesignetl to impart a thorougll knuwledge of the
English, Greek, and Latin Languages, of JHclltal and .l\iorall'hiloso-
phy, of pure and mixed Mathematics, and uf Physical Sciel.\Ccs, is
completed in six years.
~'lltST YEAR.
THIR.D HUMANITIEti.
FiT"! Term -ENGLIsn-Grammar, Exercise~,HistOl'Y and Geugra-
phy 01' the Uniteu States, Elocution.
GREEK-Grammar, Exercises, .lEsop's Fables, Hieroclcs.
LATIN-Grammar, Exercises, Epitowe Historire Sacrre.
;:Second 1'erm-English, }





lltT5t Tmn.-ENULISH-SYlltllx, Exeruiscs, Hiotury of England,
Gcography of Europe, Elocution.
GREEK--Syl1tax, Exercise::;, Palrephatus, Old and-New Testaments.
LA'l'IN-Syntax, Exerui~es, Cresar.
Second Term-.l1JNGJ,ISIl-The same authors continued.
GREEK-Syntax, Exercises, Plutarch, Lucian's Dialogues.
LATIN-Syntax, Exercises, Cresar, Phredrlls.
Both Term5-Arithmetic, Penmanship.
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TIllRD YEAR.
FIRST HUMANITIES.
Ffr,t T__ENOLlsH-Comparative Grammar of the English,
Greek, and Latin Languages j Gencral Principles of Style, Epistolar,Y
Compollition, Descriptioll5, Essays, Modern History, Geography of
Asia aod Alricn.
GI\KEK-Application of Grammar to Cumposition; Lucian'l:j
Dialoguell, AnacreoD.
LATIN-Application of Grammar to Composition; Cicero de
Seneotul.e, de AmiciLia.
s-md TClrtII-ENGLlSa-General Outlines of English Literature j
Composition.
ltREEK-General Outlines of Greek Literature, Composition,
Xenophvn's Cyropn~dia, or Anabasis.





Pint Te.,..m-ENOLldH-Prosoc!y, Aids to Composition, Ancient
History and Geography, Weekly Debates and Essays.
GREEK-Prosody, Dialeots, Homer, Composition.
LATIN-Prosody, Cioero, Virgil, Composition.
MATHEMATICs-Geometry.
PHYSICS & CHEMISTRy-Application of the Principles of :Me-
chanios, Hydrostatios, Hydraulics, Heut, Chemical Combinations,
Nonmetalic Elements.
&cotad T<lf"In.-.ENGLISH-The same authors continued.
GREEK-Demosthenes, Coruposition in Verse and Prose.
LATIN-Virgil, Horace, ComlJositionin Verse and Prose, History
of the Poets and Poetry of the Euglish, Greek, and Latin Languages.
MATIlEMATlCs-Plain Trigvnoruetry.
PaYSIcs-Pneumatics, Metcorology, Acoustics.
CUEMlsTltY-Metallic Elements, i:ialts, Mineralogy.
lJoth Tt1"11II-El'idenccs of Rcligion.
------------ ------ --- ----
PIFTS YEAR.
RHETORIC.
JiiTlt Ttr,><--ENOLIl:lH-Blair'!j Rhetoric Quintilliuu, CriticillUl.
Weekly Debates, Oratorical Compo ition. '
lr llEEK-Deruosthenes. EurilJides or Sophocles, Composition.
LATIN-Horace. elcero, Composition.
MATI-\lOIAT~Cl!~~)h('r~cal T~igouometr)', ~lIrveJiIlg.
PI1 YSlcs-Elcctnclty, UalVunlllUI, clectro-Metallurg\' l\lagnetilUll
Electro-bluguelisru. . , ,
ell IOllsTItY-Vegetable lIud AniUlal CheUlistry.
-SmmJ l',.,."t-CNOLIllll-CamJ-llJdl's Philo ophy of Rhetoric.




PH YSIcs-OpticR aUlI J:'lJotography.
UEOLOUY---CllE~l1STRY-Qu1\lituli\'e und (lun.nlilati\'\.: Anul),llis.
lJ"th Terml-Evideuces of Hellgion.
lllXTI:l YEAR.
PHI LOS U PH Y.
Fint Term-Logic,. Onto~ogy, Cosmology, Psychology, t-iut II l'R1
Theology. Lectures lU Lntm by the Professor. Dillsertutiolls find
DiscnsslOns in Latin by the Students.
MA'QIEMATICs-Ditferential and Integral Calc:ulus.
GREEK-Aristotle, or Plato.




This Course is completed in four Years.
S.lWOND IiRAMMAR CLASs.
Both TllN1I.!-Mlu·ray's Grammar, Exercises .JJ;locution Modern
History, Geography, Arithmetic, Penmanship, ' ,
FIRST GRAMMAR CLASS.
" Bot~ T~Mn~rny's Grammar, Exercises, Epistolary Compo-
Sition, ElocutIOn, l-hstt:lry of the United States, Mitchcll's Geo~raphy
and Atlas, Arithmetic, PClllUfillflhip.
---- -'--- ----- ---- ------------ -1
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S.l!JCUND RHETOlUC CLAS8.
PiTS! Tcn,,- Rhetoric, (Quackenbo:;) Prindplel:l of Literary
Composition, .Essays, Elocution, History, (Fredet,) Book-keepiug,
Algebra, Natural Philosophy, Cheruibtry.
&cond Term-Thc same aut1.lors continued; Geometry.




j'ITst Term- Rhetoric, (Blair,) Composition, Weekly Debates,
Mental Philosophy, Plane and 8pherical Trigonometry, Surveying,
Natural Philosophy, Chemil:ltry, h vidences of Religion.
Second TeTm-Rhetoric, Principles of Criticism, Oratorical Com-
position, Moral Philo:;ophy, Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Analyti-
cal Ueometry; .l!lvidences of Religion.
The Study of the German ant! Fl'enc1.l Languages is opt.ional,
the C1lI.Bses are so arranged that both Languages can be studIed by
the student.
,ijOOK-KEEP1NG, though properly belonging to the First Slas.s of
Arithmetic, is taught at such an hour as to allow students of the
higher Mathematics to attend the Class.
TERJY.J.:S.
For Tuition, pcrSession of ten months, .. . - - .$60.00.
The 8ession is divided into quarters, begllllllng resp e.ctivel} about
the 1st of beptember, the 15th of November, the 1st of February,
and the 16th of April.
In all case:;, payment must be made semi-annually, or quarterly,.
in advu,nce. No deduction is allowed for absence, save III case ot
dismissal or protracted illness.
btudents of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy pay $10 per
Session for the necessary materials and apparatus.
Graduates of the Institution pay a fee of $5 on the reception of
their Diploma.
For 1'uitioll in Instrumental Music, per lesson, - - $0 50
" " .. Vocal ,," month, - - - 0 50
" " •. Drawing, "., - - - 2 00
N. B.-These lu,st charges are paid to the respective Professors·
ADAMS, CHAl-:LES........... . Covington, Ky.
AHLERING, LOUIS Oincinnllti, U.
ARNETZ, PETER..................... "
AUG, JACOB ,.. "
BACCIOCCO, JOHN ..
BAHLMAN, FRANCIS . . .
BAKER, OSOAR NCWpOT~ Ky.
BARRETT, JOHN......... Oincirinati, O.









BILL, CHARLES...... . ..
BLAUK, FRANCIS :.... . Eamilton, O.
BLACK, SHERRARD Cincinnati, O.







BRAUNSTEIN, FRANCltl , ,
BREHM, HENRy , "
BRINKER, JOHN , .
BRINKMEYER, HENRy...... . ~,
BROCKMAN, HENRy :. "
BROERMAN, FREDERIC ; ; :~ "
BROWN, MICHAEL...... . ;;, ; (Joving/on,' Ky.
~~g:~,C~~;~~:.· ·.·.·.~.:··.·.·.::· ·.·.::·~·.·.·.··..·..· ::::~ : ';,'.'.'.::' '.';..',';.','.' Cincih~ati; 0.'
BRUMMER, FREDERIC........ "
-'::~~~~~::_--:~::~~'~::_~-=====---==========~::~------.._-=-----='~~~=-------'-----I









GERKE, GEORGE J...\)/orr's Township, O.
GERMAN, JOHN E '" C~·ncinn,ati, O.
GE'RVERS, JOHN ,......... "
GERWE, FRANOIS .





GREEN, OHARLES ' Oincinnati, O.
GRIES, JOSEPH......... "
GRIFFIN, DAVrD 1 Covington, K,y.
GRIM~lEI.JSMAN, JOSEHH Cincinnati, O.
GRUELE, FRANOIS Newport, Ky.
GRUSSER, JOSEPH Oincinnati, O.
GUILFOYLE, PETER : Newport, Ky.
GUTZWILLER, JOSEPH Oincimnati, O.
HADERS, GEORGE............... "
HAHN AROHIBALD Newtown, O..
' · KHANLON, THOMAS Oovington, y,
HASEMEIER, FRANOIS ., .
HAUSFELD, HENRy ··.···.· · Oincinnati, O.
HAZEN WILLIAM............ ~,
, "REIRTER HENRy..... . .
HELLMAN, BERNARD A n Oovington, Ky.
HELLMAN BERNARD Oincinnati, O.
' "HELLMAN, FRANOIS .




HEYKER, l\IATTHEW , 0 •••
HIERSOHAUER, LOUIS .




HOEI{ZEMA, ANTHONy ; .
IIOLI{ER, JOSEPH , ..
HOMAN, AUGUSTUS .
HONE ALOySIUS .
, "HONKOMP JOHN , .
HOVEKAM'P, JOSEPH .' Oovington, K.?J.
"EARLEY, GlIARLES...... u
~~~~E~'UI~O~.~~::::::>:::::::::::.::::::::.:: :::::::.:::::":::::: Walnut HilLB.ELBL ~' CHARLES ('incinnati, O..l.1.I, "
EWALD, ~'RANOIS " ..
FEARONS CHARLES ~ Newport, Ky.
FEIGBEH.Y JAMES ~Economy, Ky.
FEIGHERY', JOHN.................. . ." t" 0





FOLE'Y JAMES Walnut Iftlls.
FOLEY: JOHN " Seminary Hill.
BRUNS, JOSEPH ' G~ncinn,~ti, U.
BUDDE~KE, ~ENRy ~~~~ :.. ~ ~: ~: .. :: :~: ..~~::::: '::. Covington, h'y,
BURKE JUHN . O' . (0.
ERS ' JOHN 'tnc'tnna 1"BY, ., P, It O.
BYRN~S. JOHN u on",
RYRNES THOMAS..... . . t' 0
' RD . Ctnc'tnna 'l, .UAaEY, RIUHA ". . ,.
CLOSTERMAN, CHARLES "
COGAN, THOMAS .
CO~W AY, THOMAS ~~:: :::::. Covin ton I(y.
COROORAN, NICHOLAS......... C' .g /- 0
COSGRA VE, OTWAy , , ~nczn~a 'l, .
CUSGROVE, THOMAS .
COSTELLO, ANTHONy , "
g:g:~N, ~~~~::::::::::::::::::::: .. ::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: : :..:::::: "
DALY, MICHAEL V lt~ew1!0rt, .K~.
GEORGE OtnC'lnnat3, •
DARR, ,. .. : : · Newport, Ky.
DAY, JACOB......... . . Cincinnati, V.
DEHO, EDWARD.................. .. W l Ii'll
DENEAL, FRANCIS......... I.a ~ut .1, d.







DORGER, JOHN , .
DOWLING, MICHAEL : ..
-_._---~----------_._--_._--
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IRELAND. JAMES · ..
TRELA~D, THOMAS ·.. . , .












•O'~~N:ELL, EDWARD Cr.vington, Ky,
o L R, CHARLES Oincinnati 0
O'HARA, DANIEL : Newport 'K,y'
OHERON, MICHAEL................................. . Walnut Hili,'
O'KKF.FFE, ARTHUR............... . Cincinnati O·
OSSENBECK, HENRy...... " ., .
ORR. GEORGE ..
----------------:'~.~:'p::R:O:.~.~.~ () ".8.T.X A.~.IE.U-·~OI.L~,::",.~.;~I
c A THY, JOSEPH .
McCOURT, JOHN . Covington, K'I. I
McDONOUGH, JAMES Oincinnati 0
MoDONOUGH, JOHN.................. .. ,.
McDONUUGH, JOSEPH .
MC~I~ELY, GEORGlL ..
~C~~RY, MARTIN : Fulton 0
c x AI L, JOHN .. Oincij,~ati 0
McGRANE, GEORGE......... . .. ,.
McNAMARA, GEORGE Covington Ky.
McVEIGH, CHARLES R '" ,.......... ,,"
:E~NRRS, EDMUND Oincimnati 0
E NERS, HERMAN ,,"
:~MM:L,MARTIN D ~fount Airy, O.
NK , JOHN . Oincinnati 0
MERSMAN, FERDINAND..................... .,"
MEYER, FRANCIS : ..
M:EYER, JOSEPH A...... •.
~~YER, JOSEPH............... "
~ ~~ER, HENRy Walnut Ilill,
J!. ER, WILLI AM G'" .' •MIEGHAN' l.nClnnatt, O.
MILLER, B:~~~~~ :::::..:::.:::::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: :::............ ::
MOELLER, BERNARD ..
MOELLER, FERDINAND ..
MOELLER, HENRY J . "
MOHR, JOSEPH......... . , N. t I{,









MACKE, BERNARD · Cincinnati, O.
MAGINN, EDWARD.................. "
MAGINN, JAMES ..
MAGURK, EDWARD : ..
MALEY, JOHN ·.. ·.. · · · · ..
MALKMUS. JOHN K : ..
MARCHANT, FRANCIS .




LABOYTEAUX, ROBERT R........................ .. .
LACEY. DANIEL Newport, Ky.
LAGE, FRANCIS Oincinnati, O.
LALLY, JAMES A · · .. · ·.... .1
LANTRY, JAMES · · Economy, Ky.
LAVERY, CHARLES · ·.. · ·.. · · Cincinnati, O.
LAV:ERY, DANIEL ; "
LESEBERG, AUGUSTUS ..
LINGS, FRANCIS .
LINNEMAN, JOHN H · ·.. · .. ·.. · .. · ··, ..
LOTTMAN, JOHN · ·· ..
LUHN, BERNARD ·.... "
LUKEN, AUGUSTUS ···.... "
LUKEN, MARTIN Walnut Hills.
KAISF.R, JOHN · ·· .
KELLY, JAMES ··· ··· .. ·· .. ···· .. ·.. ·.. · · "
KING, CHARLES · · ·.. · ··· , Newport, Ky.
KING, GABRIEL ······ · ··· · .. ·· .. · .. · "
KING, JOSEPH J Cincinnati, O.
KLAPHACKE, HENRy · .. "
KLEIN, JOHN E .
KLIMPER, HENRy ..
KOEHLER, WILLIAM ..
KORF, HENRy :. Walnut IIi/is.
KOTTENBROCK, BENJAMIN Cincinnati, V.
KRAMER, CHARLES......... "
HUESMAN, FRF.DERIC Cincinnati, O.
RUGENHERG, HEn.NARD Covington. Ky,
HUMMEL, JOHN Cincinnati, O.
HUSMAN, BERNARD... "
HUVET, HER~fA~ .......••............................... ,., ,.
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ORR, SAMUEL , Oincinnati, O.
ORTMAN, JOSEPH .




OTTKE, HENRy : : .
OVERBECK, FRANOIS .
PAHLS, JOHN .










QUINN, HENRy........ . u
QUINN, JOHN : :.... u
RECHTIN, HENRy : ..
REGAN, WILLIAM Glendale, O.
RENNEKAMP, JOSEPH J ~ Oincinnati, O.
RENNEKER, ALOySIUS...... . .,
RIELAG, JOHN .
RIKHOFF, CHARLES............. u
ROGERS, OHARLES Walnllt Hills.
ROGERS, EDWARD ...•..•.•........... ..............................i............. ~,
ROGERS, ROBERT Oincinnati, O.
ROHE, JOSEPH............ ,"
ROESNER, BERNARD ' .
ROSSITER, JOHN................................. . "
ROSSWINKEL, REINHARDT ..
ROTH, LOUIS .
ROTHAN, GEORGE............ .. .
RUF, JOHN.................................... ".
RUSSELL, MICHAEL...... II
RUSSELL, MIOHAEL F Oumminsville, O.
RUSSELL, WILLIAM F Covington, Ky.






SANDERS, JOHN B Cincinn~li, O.
SCHAEFERS, BERNARD .
SOHEBEN, JOHN ..
SOHIERBERG, OHARLES ,: ..
SOHLIE, OASPAR .
SOHMIDT, HENRy................ '" .'
SOHMIDT, HENRy : IV I . if
SCHMIDT, WILLI AM :::::: ::::::..::.::.:: ::: ::::: .. ::::::::. a 1!~.t ills.
f:iUllMmSING, HENllY.................. /'I" .SCHNEIDER AN DllEW . .. "mcmnflll, 0.














SCOTT, ARMSTRO:\TO Newtown, 0
SEBASTIA NI, .J AlX>B .. Oincitl1lati, O.
SEBASTIANI, JOSEPH .
SHAFER, JO:?F.PH ..
~~~~~I;:O~~:~)~~.I~: : :.::::. '::::::::'.:::::'.::::::::'.':::::::::.::':'.:.:.::':
ST" SOHOTT, JOSEPH .
S AMBUSH, BERNARD ..
STAUVERMAN, THJ<))DllllE .. ..
STOECKLE, .JOHN L . . ..
STOPPELM AN, .JOflEPH , " ..
STORDEUR, LOUIS ..
STROOTMAN, WILLIAM : : :: ..: : , :.. ::::
SULLIVAN, .JOIIN ..
SULLIVA:'-I, .JOliN......... .. .
'rANGEIIlAN, FI{:\;-';CIS.. .. CIJ,'i~'/I'J1I il',/.
~:';~:~qr~;N':0;:~N fty:::::~::::: ::::::::::::::. :'.::::::.':::":" :..:::::::::: (J"r':"~f1;i. ;J.
'('IBELES, CHARLES ..
TInBLr.;s, OEOIWE........................ .,
~[:~,NJ(;~%'.~~.~ ~ :: ,,:: : ::.: :.:~:: ::':".:.::.:.:.:. ',::.~:..',::.:.:.:.: ~~,';i~~:lj ~/
TORBECK, HENRy........ ....................' .
TORNER, .JOHN........... .. . ........ .....
-.----.--.-- • . • I
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~ iztribJlllHJOO1l Al( !UIIl1i:mrmz,
FOR THE SESSION OF 1867-68.
- -----_ ------







The Medal 101' Exeellenee in the collective branches of the class










Cincinnati, O.VEDDER, HENRy ::::: ::: ..:: :::............ "
VON MARTELS, AUGUSTUS.................... .. ..
VOTEL, HENRy .
WAKEFIELD WILLIAM .
WALLMAt-;, ;-IE~ltY ::.. :.. :: :::::::: ..
WALSH THOMAS ..
WAPPE~STEIN, VINCENT :::: .. ::::: .. ::::::::::.:: ..
WEBER, GEORGE......... . .. .
~1~i~;ii~~~;:\!\:i(::i/:
WESTERMAN, HERMA~ :.. .
WHELAN, MICHAEL :..
WILKEN HERMAN :..... Fi lton O.
t u ,WILMES GEORGE............ Cincinnati O.
WILMES: JOSEPH : ::..: :.. : :........ ,,'
WILSON, JAMES ..












The award being made by the votes of the 1'I'vf'(~ssors and Stu dents,
Premium: MICHAEL DOWLING.I>istinguishell:H(~rmunWilkin, Dil'ltingllished: Henry Nurrc,
• " Jueob .Hoetrer, ., Adolph Geldrcieh,
" J villi ~<:IlOJJhoft, " William W cnuing,
" .John Brinker, "Henry Moeller,
" Freclerie Brummer, " .TIHlCph SeLnstiani,
" AlIgllstllfl II oman, .. 1\ lIglll'ltlis I'lIken,
" .John Menke, .. Herman Meiners.
'@~A I S It~A ~ ~ e:w ft I E.
NATURAL PIInO~OPHY.
I
P II Y ~ I c; ~.
Fil'st Premium: Henry Nunc, DiHtillg-liishcu: Charles Lavery,
Second ,. Jaeob Hoctfel', "Frcderic Brummel',
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C If E M 18 TRY.
First Premium: Francis Deneal, Distinguished: Henry Nurre,
Second" Augustus Luken, " Frederic Brummer,
Distingnished: ,Jacob Hoeffer, ~, Charles T.Juvery.
RHETORIC.
EXCELLENCE.
First PremIUm: Jacob Hoeffer, Distinguished: Augnstns Luken,
Second" Charles Lavery, " Henry Nurre,
Distinguished: Frederic Brummer, " Joseph Meyer.
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION.
Jacob Hoeffer, Distinguished: Frederic Brummer,
Augustus Luken, " Henry Nurre,
Charles Lavery, " Martin Luken.
GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: Charles Lavery, Distinguished: Henry Nurre,
Second" Augustus Luken, " Frederic Brummer,
Distinguished: Jacob Hoeffer, "Martin Luken.
PRECEPTS OF RHE'rORIC AND ORIGINAL COMPOSITION.
First Premium: Jacob Hoeffer, Distinguished: Augustus Luken,
Second" Frederic Brummer, " Henry Nurre,
Distingnished: Charles Lavery, " .J oseph Meyer.
MATHKMATICS.
First Premium: ·Jacob Hoeffer, Distinguished; Frederic Brummer,
Second" Augustus Luken, " Henry Nurre;
Distinguished: Charles Lavery, " Joseph Meyer.
POETRY.
EXCKLLENCE.
First Premium: Michael Dowling, Distinguished: Herman Wilken,
Second Francis Deneal, " Joseph Meyer,
Distinguished: Henry J. Moeller, " Gabriel King.
EVIDENCES OF RELIGION.
First Prcmium: Henry J. Moeller, Distinguished: Michael Dowling,
Secollll" Herman Wilken, " Francis Dencal,
Disti ngllish('(l: Gabriel King, "Joseph Meyer.
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GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: Michael DOWling, Distinguished: Henry J. Moeller
Second" Francis Deneal, " Gabriel Kinl:!' '
Distinguished: Herman Wilken, " Joseph Mey;;.
PRECEPTS OF RHETORIC AND VERSIFICATION.
First Preminm: Michael Dowling, Distinguished: Herman Wilken
Second" Francis Deneal, "Henry J. l\foelle~
Distinguished: Gabriel King, "Joseph Meycr. '
MATHEMATICS.
Premium: {Henry J. l\~oellcr, Distinguisheu: Francis Deneal'
Herman Wilken, "Michael Dowlh~g
Distmguished: Joseph Meyer, "Gabriel King. '
Premiumsfor DistinctioM.
Gabriel King, Joseph Meyer.
FIRST HUMANITIEB.
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium: Henry Votel, Distinguishcd: JfJlm Menke
Second" Holger De Roode, " Michael F. Russell
Distinguished: John B. Sanders, " John Brinker. I
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Premium: {John Menke, Distinguished: Michael F. Russell,
J oho B. Sanders. "John Brinker
Distinguished: Henry Votel, "Francis Quat~man.
GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: J'ohn Menke, Distinguished: John B. Sanders,
Second" Henry Votel, "FranciH Quuttman,
Distinguished: Holger De Hoode, " MiclJuel F. Russell.
ENGLISH AND ACCESSORY RRANCHlilS.
First Premium: Holger Dc Roode, Distinguished: John Menke,
Second " John B. Sanders, " MichaelF. Russell,
Distinguished: Henry Votel, "Francis Quattman.
ALOERRA.
First Premium: lIenry Votel, Distinguished: John R. Sanders,
Second" Nicholas Corcoran, " John Menke,
Distinguished: Holger De Roode, " .Tohn Brinker.
Premiums for Di8tinction8.
J 01ln Drinker, Michael F. Russell, Francis Quattman.
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First Premium: George McGrane, Distinguished: Joseph Stoppelman,
Second" Joseph Grimmelsman," Bernard Ruthman,
Distinguishcd: Bernard Roesner, " Joseph Scbastiani,
" Reinhardt Roswinkcl," Charlcs Adams,


















First Premium: J oIm Linneman







First Premium: Charles Kiug, Distinguished: JollJl Hielu ..
Second" {Francis Bahlman, " James Ii'ole;'
Charles Rogers " Ii' cd .' leT ' h
D·· . , r elle l.ersc edeIstlDgUIshcd: John Linneman "II '
" ' . cnry Recht.in
Arthur O'Keeffe " Ch I' G I'
" II .' ar eR reen,
- enpy Schmidt " Ed d M .
, war agmo.
GREEK A~D LATIN.
First Premium: Edward Maginn Distinguished' J ISh
C' d '. 0 lD 'c ustcr
oceo.n " Henry Schmidt "J '
Distinguished: Charles Green ' " J alme8R~0ley,
" ' 0 In . Iciag
John I,inDcman " .A ·th C '
,.' r ur rODc,
1< ranClS Bahlman " J noob S b . .F d .' e astlaD1,
ire enc Hcrschede," Arthur O'Keeffe.
ENGLISH AN}) ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Prcmium: Arthur O'Keeffe Distl'ng . h d J
' UIS c: ames Foley
{
Edward Maginn " J h L' '
Sccond" Ch I R ' " 0 n lDneman,
Ch ar
l
es K~gcrs, Henry Schmidt,
J) '" ar es mg, ". Francis BahlmanISt,lIJgUl~hcd: John Rielag "Th '
" ' omos Byrncs,Charles Green •• J h S h



















ENGLISH AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Premium: R. Rosswinkel, Distinguished: James Bonner,
Second" Bernard Ruthman, " Joseph Stoppelman,
Distinguished: George McGrane, " James 'Weir,
" Joseph Grimmelsman," Bernard Roesner,
" Herman Meiners, " Theodore Wittkamp.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: J, ?-rimmelsman ,Distinguished: J. Sebastiani,
Second" Francis X. Ewald, •. Thomas Ireland,
Distinguished: Herman Meiners, " J ames Bonner,
" BeI;nard Roesner, " Charles Bill,





First Premium: J. Stoppelman, .Distinguishcd:
Second" George McGrane, "
Distinguished: Bernard Ruthman, "
" Joseph Grimmelsman, "
" Reinhardt Rosswinkel, "
GREEK AND LATIN.
First Premium: Bernard Roesner, Distinguished: Hcrman Meiners,
_._---_ ..
-.- ._--------_.._-------
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ARITBME'.rrC.
First Premium: John Linneman, Distinguished: Charles King,
Second" John Schuster, " Charles Rogers,
Distin<'uished: J'ohn Sullivan, "Edward Maginn,
0" Henry Schmidt, ,. Arthur Crone,
" Frllncis Bahlman, ,. John Rielag,
" Bernard Hellman, " :Frederic Hcrs<Jhede.
PENMANSHIP.
Premium: Bernard Hellman, Distinguished: Henr)" Rcchtill,
Distinguished: John Linneman, ,. Edward MagiulJ,
" Henry Buddekc, ., Louis Ahlering,
" Benjamin Kottcnbrock, ,. Henry Vedder,
" Henry Ferguson, " Arthur O'Kecife,
" Francis Hellman, " Thomas Cogan.
Premiums for Di3linctivns.
Charles Green, Frederio Herschede, John Uielag, Arthur Crone,
James Foley.
PREPARATORY LATIN CLASS.
First l'remium: Robert Gottschalk, Distinguished: Henry Otting,
8econd. " Caspar Schlie, "John McCourt,




First Premium: John McDonough, Distinguished: John E. German,
Second" Daniel Lavery, "Henry Schmidt,
Distinguished: George Earley, "Martin McSary.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
First Premium: Daniel Lavery, Distinguished: Martin. McSary,
Second" John McDonough, " John E. German,
Distinguished: George Earley, "Daniel Lacey.
ENGLISH ANI> ACCESSORY BRANCIlES.
Pirst Premium: Daniel Lavery, Distinguished: Martin McSary,
Second" John McDonough; " Daniel Lacey,




First Premium: George Earley, Distinguished: John E. German,
Second" Daniel Lavery, "Daniel Lacey,
Distinguished: Henry Schmidt, "John McDonough.
BOOK-KEEPING.
First Premiulu: John E. German, Distinguished: John McDonough.
Second" Daniel Lacey, "George Earl.ey,
Distinguished: Henry Schmidt, "Martin McGary.
FIRST GRAMMAR CLASS.
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium. Louis Deters, Distinguished: Francis Pund,
Second" John McCabe, (. Edward Quadling,
Distinguished: Thomas O'Neil, ., Thomas Conway.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
First Premium: Thomas 0' Neil, Distinguished: Louis D~ters,
Second" Francis Pund, "John McCabe,
Distinguished: Edward Quadling, " Joseph McCarthy.
"GRAMMAR AND ACCESSORY BRANCHEs.
First Premium: John McCabe, Distinguished: Francis Pund,
Second" Louis Deters, "Thomas COl'lway,
,Distinguished: Thomas O'Neil, " Edward Quadling.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: Louis Deters, Distinguished: John McCabe,
Second" Thomas O'Neil, " Thomas Conway,
Di~tinguished; Francis Pund, "Edward Quadling .
SIWOND GRAMMAR OLASS.
EXCELLENCE.
First Premium: Adolph Gel<lreich, Distinguished: Michael Russell,
Second" Bernard Husman, •. Charles Earley,
Distinguished: Charles nchlen, " Robert Gottschalk
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
First Premium; Charles Earley, Distinguished: Robert Gottschalk,
Second" Adolph Geldreich, " Bernard Husman,
Distinguisherl: Michfwl Rllssell, " Henry Brockman.
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FIRST DIVISION.
PREPA R1\ TORY DEPARTMENT.
nooD CONDUCT.
Premium: PETER ARNETZ.
GRAMMAR ANI> ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
Firs~ Premium: Charles Behlen, Distinguished: Michael Russell,
Seeond" Adolph Geldreich, " Bernard Husman,
Di tinguished: Charles Earley, " Henry Brockman.
ARITHMETIC.
First Premium: Charles Behlen, Distinguished: Henry Brockman,
cood" Adolph Geldreich, .. ;Michael Russell,
Distinguished: Bernard Husman, " John McCourt.
PrtmiU1/l$ fO'T DUtinetions.
Miohnel Russell, Henry Brockman.
PENMANSHIP.
John Schneider, Distinguished: John Schubeler,
Peter Arnetz, ,. Joseph Mohr,
John Kaiser, " John Hendricks.
Premiums for Distinctions.





G ll'J R M A .N.. '
"FIRST O~A8S.
Premium: J oseph Se);>ailti~~, D~stinguis)led: H~nry Votel,
Distinguished: Joseph Grimmelsm~n," Jacob Sebastiani,
" John Menke, ,., John B. Sanders.
SEC~ND CLASS.
Premium: Samuel Morris, Distinguis·hed: John Rielag,
Distinguished: William Koehler, " Henry Meyer,
" Edw.ard Schwab, " Clement Oskamp.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Premium: Bernard Shafers, Distinguished: Andrew Schneider,
Distinguished: Bernard Luhn, " George Gerke,
" Florence Markle, " GeoJ;ge Bierman,
GRAMMAR AND ACCESSOlty BRAflCHES.
Premium: Bernard Shafers, Disti,nguished: Charles Poland,
Distinguished: Andrew Schneider, I. " • George Gerke,
" James P. Neather, " Berncrd Luhn.
ARIT1UfETIC. '
Premium: Francis Tange~an,Distinguished: And.rew Schneider,
Distinguished: George Gerke, Ii " Joseph McDonough,
" Bernard Luhn, .. James P. Neather.
PENMANEjHIP•
Premium: Andrew Schneider.:DistingJ1i&h.ed: J:oseph McDonough,
,. Jolo\ .. f I
Distinguished: Bernard Luhn, . " .. ' . Bernard Shafers,
" George Bierma~,:' ,'" Joseph Weber.
lTemi.um. fQ1' DU(in.ctiom.










Vim Premium: Peter Arnetz, Distinguished: George Hoeffer,
ond II John Sohubeler, " John Schneider,
Distinguished: Nioholas Woll, " Francis Braunstein.
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Premium: jGcorge Boeffer, Distinguished: Francis Braunstein,
(Peter Arnetz, " John Schubeler,
Di t4nguished: Willi~m Oskamp,'" John Hendricks.
GRA.lUIAR AND ACCESSORY BRANCHES.
First Premium: George Hoeffer. Distinguished: William Schomaker,
nd" Peter Arnetz, " Nicholas Woll
Di tiD~uished: John &hubeler, " James Ireland:
ARITHMETIC.
I''irst Prcmlllm: A. Heuk.zemn, Distinguished: ,John Schubeler
conu" Nicholas Woll, " Peter Arnetz '
Di tin~tlillhcd: .John HenJrkk.s, Francis Brau~stein.
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THIRD CLASS.
Premium: Daniel Cronin, Distinguished: Oharles Green,
Distinguished: Arthur O'J(eeff~, " William Russell,
" John Foley, "Charles Rogers.
FRENOH.
FIRST CLASS.
Premium: Holger De Roode, Distinguished: Francis Gcrwe,
Distino-uished: Bernard Roesner, " John Quinn,o #
" Theodore Wittkamp, " Bernard Hellman,
SECOND CLASS.
Premiuln: Michael Dowling, Distinguished: Joseph Schnell,
Distinguished: Michael F. Russell, ,,' John Klimper,




Premium: William Moulinier, Distinguished: John Klimper,
Distinguished: Joseph Grimmelsman," Herman Meiners,
" Francis Gerwe, "Bernard Roesner.
FIRST CLASS.
Premiunl: Theodore Wittkamp, Distinguished: John Gorman,
Distinguished: George McGrane, "Anthony Schnier,
" William Fiedeldey, " John Tobin.
SECOND CLASS.
Premium: Bern~rd Moeller, Distinguished: Ferdinand Moeller,
Distinguished: I-Ienry Klaphacke, " Bernard Husman,
" Francis Ewald, "R. RosRwinkel.
MUSIC.
PIANO.
First Premium: Guido Egly, Second Preminm: l~dward Schwab.
VIOLIN.
FIRsrr CLASS.
. . ' . S . { Joseph Shafer,
FIrst PremIum: John I{hmper, econd PremIum: John Schubeler.
SECOND CLASS.
First Premiun1: Peter Arnetz, Second Premiurn. IIenry Ferguson.
FLUTE.
First Premium: Guido Egly, S
econd Premiurn: Martin Hocker.
VOCAL MUSIO.
FIRST SOPRANO.
l?irst Premium: John McCabe Se d P .
, con remluln~ Bernard Moeller.
SECOND SOPRANO.
First Prerniucn: F~rdinand Moeller S d P .
,econ rel1HUU1: Heury Rechtin
A L TO.
Premium: J h S
osep ebastiani, Joseph Grimmelsman, John I{limper.
DRAWING.
FIRRT CLASS.
Fi~·st Premium: Bernard Moeller Th· d P ·
S ' Ir rp.mlurn· Ferd· d ""I Iecond 4' Fcrd· d · Inan lnoe leI',
lnan Mersman Fourth" W·II· K
' 1 lam oehler.
SECOND CLAss.
If· Plrst reluium: Andrew Schneider Th· d P .
Second" II K' ,II' remlum: IIenry B'rehln
cnry orf F '
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The following Students distingui~hed themselves in the Annual
Examinatioll.
,











Fl{ANCl~ BAHLMAN, JOHN McDONOUGH,
CllAH.LE~ BEHLEN, GEORGE MoGRANE,
JOHN BIUNKER, HERMAN MEINERS,
H.J1lNRY ilUDDEKE, JOHN MENKE,
THOMAS COGAN, B~~RNARD MOELLER,
ARTHUR CRONE, HENRY J. MOELL.J1lR,
FRANC:U:l DEN EAL, ARTHUR O'KEEFFE,
HOLG.J1lR DE ROOD.J1l, THOMAS O'NEIL,
LOUIS DETERS, HENRY OSSENJ3ECK,
MlCHAJ1;J, DOWLING, HRANOIS PUND,
FRANCI:::l X. EWALD, FRANUIS QUATTMAN,
H.J1lNRY F~;RGUSON, .JOHN RIELAG,
JAM ES FOLEY, CHARLES ROGERS,
JOHN FOLEY, EDWARD ROGERS,
CIIAHL 1£8 GREEN, BERNARD ROSENER,
JOSEPH CRIMMELSMAN,RIUNHARDT ROSSWINKl£L,
Flti':DEIUC HERSUHEDE, BERNARD RUTHMAN, . :.hl'~ "
.JACOB HOEFFER, JOHN B. SANDERS, .~.
GABlUEL KING, H}<~NRY SCHMIDT,
DANI~L LAVERY, ANTHONY SOHNIER,
CHARLES LAVERY, . JOtIN SCHUSTER,
JOHN LINNEMAN, JACOB- SEBASTIANI,
AUGUSTUS LUKEN, JO~EPH SEBASTIANI, ... :....
EDWARD MAGINN, JOSEPH STOPPELMAN, "












~ The next Session will open on MONDAY, September 7th, 1868.
•
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The following Students distinguished themselves by their dilli-
gent application to study during the year.
LOUIS AHLERING, GEORGE McGHANE,
FRANCIS BAHLMAN, EDWARD MEINERtl,
CHARLES BEHLEN, HERMAN MEI:N~JRS,
JOHN BRINKER, JOHN MENKE,
HENRY BROOKMAN, . JOSEPH A. MEYER,
FREDERIC Bl~UMMER, JOSEPH MEYER,
ARTHUR CRONE, B~~RNARD MOELLER,
HOLGER DE ROODE, FERDINAND MOELLl1JR,
MIOHA.JjJL DOWLING, HENRY J. MOELLER,
FRANCIS EWALD, HENRY NURRE,
HENRY FERGUSON, ARTHUR O'KEEFFE,
ADOLPH GELDRBJICH, FRANCIS QUATTMAN,
THOMAS GILLIECE, HENRY RECHTIN,
FRANCIS GOTT, CHARLES ROGERS,
JOSEPH GRIMMELSMAN, BERNARD ROSENER,
FREDERIC HERSOHEDl~, MICHAEL F. RUSSELL,
JACOB HOEFFER, JOHN B. SANDERS,
AUGUSTUS HOMAN, HENRY SCHMIDT, (3rd flum.)
. " HERM.i\.N HUVET, HENR Y SCH.l\1.IDT,(2nd Rite!.)
..:'\ THOMAS IRELAND, JOHN SCHONHOFT,
CHARLES KING, JOHN SCHUSTER,
GABRIEL KING, JACOB SEBASTIANI,
CHARLES LAVERY, JOSRPH SEBASTIANI,
JOHN LINNEMAN, JOSEPH STOPPELMAN,
, I AUGUSTUS LUKEN, HENRY THEISSEN,
MARTIN LUKEN, HENRY VOTEL,
: EDWARD MAGINN, WM. WENNING,
JAMES MAGINN, TH.J1l0DORE WITTKAMP,
JAMES McDONOUGH, HEH,M AN WILKEN.
IN THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.
PETER ARNETZ, JOHN KAISER,
JOHN BRADLEY, JOSEPH MOHR,
FRANOIS BRAUNSTEIN, . I.>ATRICK MURPHY,
RIOHARD CASEY, JOHN NIEHOFF,
JOHN HENDRICKS, WM.OSKAMP,
ANTHONY HEUKZEMA, JOSEPH ROHE, .
GEORGE HOEFFER, BEI·WARD SCHAFERS,
JOHN HONKOMP, JOHN SOHUBELER,
J AMES IRELAND, NICHOLAS WOLL.
:
-
A. M. D. G.
XAVIIIIII
OVEETURE, FE.A. DIAVOLa. AUBEE.
PROLOGUE, HENRY QUINN.









Comedy in one act.-(Gennan.)
SANCHO PAN7.A A. HOMAN, ICHIEF JUSTICE J. A. MEYER,
MAJOR DOMO H. WILKEN, COMMISSARY GENERAL, J.llRlNKER,
BURGOMASTER, · H. MOELLER, PHySICIAN, H. PAUL.
DEPUTIES ·.. ·.. l~~~:~~~~f~~=:'
HENRY V01'EJ,.
CITIZENS.
J. B. SANDERS, JoS. GRIMMELBMAN, GEORGE HOEFFER, F. MOELLER,
JAB. SEBABTIANI, H. RECHTIN.
MUSICIANS.
G. GERKE, J. KAISER, WM. KOJl}HLER, GEORGE Olin.
DRUM-M AJOR, WM. FIEDELDEY.
MUSIC.
SONG, • MY NATIVE LAND, - Pr. ABT, STUDENTS
THE HONORABLE EBENEZER GULSOM'S
CltmAT Bm~e.M~
IN TWO ACTS.
HON, EllENE7,l!~R GULROM, P. M. L. S. R JonN PAInS,
SECRETARy, FRANCIS DNNEAL,
Mr. 1\\Iffhed. Reporter of thc Cud>:el , J). La",~.
M. Wizehead Jame8 Jfa(Jiwn, IMr. Gayhart, Viator J)al(y
Mr. Quizley, Mich. Garri(Jan, Mr. Smalvue llN'Uh'r'.'
REFO RJY.1:ERS.
I Dr. Plottwel J. Sohrmhoft.\ Mr. Kenecite Cha8 La'DerV,Dr. Fossil. Antiquarian, .:!. Homan, }Ir. Dactyl, Poet H. JJowUn(J
I
Dr. Starl.lght, Astrolo!'er, .:!. I/u~n'l Dr. Luvjuce, Alchemist, J. Boder:
01'. ASlmu~. Pnntolowst, G. EmU, Dr. Trope, Rhetorician, O. 008(j'1'{JID8.
MUSIC BETWEEN THE ACTS,
OVERTUEE. TANCREDI, ROSSINI
I
' CRADUATE'S ADDRES_S_,'- . _
VACATION 80Nll, H. llIlU88li:LllAOH,
I
Ij))~S'FRD~I!!J'Jj'~~1!Jl @I? ~1;t(;'Ml~I!!JMJS•.
G-'1-a:n.ci. Fi:n.aIe,.
I. 1-:",-,

